
“My hope is to have this tool 

build greater awareness of 

ongoing/current issues...”

- Mission Pastor

Okinawa NewChurch

A Day of Harvesting,
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This is the first issue of Channel M, a 
new mission bulletin which is launched 
today. I chose this name after much 
prayer and deliberation following from 
a conversation with our Group Senior 
Pastor Jeremiah Yap last year.  The 
name just “dropped from heaven into 
my heart”. I wanted the name to be 
contemporary and reflect the heartbeat of 
the Lord in mission.

It’s Channel because it is the link, the 
communiqué between sponsors (the 
church) and field (the missionaries). The 
purpose is to provide updates of missions 
field reports from different countries, 
extracts of emails from the field, praise 
reports, prayer points, announce newly 
adopted/sponsored groups, reporting 
of some financial details, photos as 
well as any other latest news. 

The M stands for mission. My 
hope is to have this tool 
build greater awareness 
of ongoing/current issues 
by having short articles to 
focus and direct the church 
on mission teaching. It is 
also to encourage much 
needed prayer support 
for our church plants and 
missionaries on the field on 
a more regular basis. With 
more than 20 mission trips 
per year that our churches 
make, trip reports can also 

be documented here as we run out of 
“air-time” on Sunday mornings.

The plan is to have an issue once every 
quarter. My desire is to have all New Life 
churches participate in featuring their 
regular mission reports, in any language. 
One day we will have a multi-lingual 
Channel M and all can be blessed. 

I do hope this bulletin will set a fresh 
input to mission awareness among the 
New Life churches. Most of all, it is 
my prayer that the group of churches, 
pastors and members will all benefit and 
participate in this new Channel M.
  
Blessings,
Lawrence Chen
Group Executive Pastor

Okinawa
New Church

Mission Pastor’s 
Message Japan

Taku Nakajima and his wife, Mari, were 
worshipping in Kobe Bible Fellowship 
(KBF) under the leadership of Pr Rob. 
However, towards the end of the year 2009, 
he was reminded by the Lord of a vision 
that he received about a year before that 
to move on to a new territory to start a 
church. In obedience and as a response to 
the Lord’s call, they took the step of faith 
in answer to the challenge to move on to 
Okinawa to set up a church. 

On 24th January 2010, they started their 
first worship service in a rented conference 
room in Ginowan, a place near Naha.  
They named the church Okinawa Bible 
Fellowship (OBF). 

Below are some prayer points for us to 
support them in prayer:

• The Lord’s provision and favor to be upon 
Taku & Mari to supply all their needs for 
their daily living. 

• The Lord’s protection and covering to 
be upon them as they adapt to the new 
environment in Okinawa as well as reach 
out to the community through various 
means.

• The Lord to send more people to help and 
encourage them in this new ministry.

• Doors of opportunity to be opened for the 
extension of God’s kingdom.

Editorial What’s New?

Mari
Taku



A Day of 
Harvesting
On the Monday of 15th February 2010, 
a Day of Harvesting took place in Bihar 
with 150 people being baptized.  It was in 
a village called Fareh in Khagaria District 
which is part of the Koshi Region, which 
was affected by the flood in 2008.  On this 
day, the whole village made up of mostly 
high caste Hindus of Yadav and Kurmi, 
came to the baptism service to hear the 
gospel.  A few of them came from other 
villages as well. Over 400 people heard the 
gospel and 150 were baptized. Another 30 
people were ready for baptism but were not 
able to make it on that day. Praise the Lord!

How it all began
Evangelist Lalan was the leader of the 
team who led these people to Christ.  His 
first contact was with Jagnath Singh who is 
an influential man in the village.  Both of 
them come from the business community 
and therefore, Lalan was able to influence 
his friend. For a year, they visited several 
villages and shared the gospel. 
  
Lalan and Jagnath started a prayer 
fellowship in Fareh village and gathered the 
people to pray.  There were several miracles 
in answer to their prayers. Sick people 
were healed. People were delivered from 
demon possession and bad habits.  Because 
of these miracles, the people in the villages 
developed a respect for these Christians.  
This resulted in the spread of the gospel to 

the nearby 13 villages. Other church planters 
also joined in to reach out to these villages.  

Jagnath started a children’s ministry 
in Fareh village which resulted in a special 
move of God amongst the children and 
young boys.  Out of 150 people, about 50 
of them were below 20 years old and were 
eager to join the Christian faith. They took 
the Gospel to their friends in other villages. 

Land for a church 
After the baptism, Jagnath took us to show 
us his land in the center of the village which 
he has offered to the Lord for building a 
church.  We noticed a big Hindu temple 
very close to that land. We need to pray 
that the Lord would break the power of that 
Hindu temple and demonstrate His power 
through these new believers. We prayed and 
dedicated the land to the Lord. Hallelujah! 
 Thank you!
We want to thank you for your prayers and 
support to BORN Network. It is because of 
your prayers and support that we were able 
to reach out to these people who have never 
heard the gospel resulting in baptisms and 
churches being planted. 

Bihar, India

“Thank you so much for standing with us, supporting us and 
being part of God’s goodness and blessings.”
- Rev Ponraj & Sheila.

Above is a photograph taken during their son, David’s wedding 
reception in March, 2010

From left : Rev. Ponraj, flowergirl, David, Cherisse, Sheila

Tying the Knot
Updates

by Rev Ponraj & BORN
(Bihar Out-Reach Network)
Team as of February 2010

India
India

Personality



Celebrating 
15 years in 
Akhtubinsk 
Russia

 Pr SS Loh & Vivienne as well as Alex 
& Lai Keen together with a team will be 
taking a conference on Family & Mar-
riage to be held from 8-10 June, 2010. 
The conference will be held in YMCA at 
the hilltop town of Shimla, India. There 
will be around 70 leaders attending this 
conference.

Keep the team as well as Pr Ajit & Anita 
in prayer:

• The Lord to guide Pr Ajit & Anita with 
wisdom, discernment, favor and provi-
sion as they organize and coordinate the 
conference.

• The Lord’s provision to be upon the 
participants so that they can go for the 
conference.

• The Lord’s protection and covering to be 
upon Pr SS Loh & team as they prepare 
themselves physically, spiritually and 
emotionally.

• Preparation for the hearts of the partici-
pants to receive understanding and rev-
elation from the Lord so that they will 
be blessed and encouraged through the 
conference. Pray that their family and 
marital relationships will be strength-
ened.

Family & 
Marriage 
amidst the hills 
of Punjab India

Pr Arthur & Luda from the Church of 
Jesus Christ the Saviour in Akhtubinsk 
will be celebrating the 15th anniversary 
of their church on 29 august, 2010.
Pr Ron and Grace Hee will be leading 
a mission team there to represent New 
Life on this auspicious occasion. 

Join Them!

Upcoming Trip Upcoming Trip



“Once again, let me express my heartfelt 
thanks on behalf of the Cambodian min-
isters, churches and ministries that have 
been blessed by NLRC generous giving and 
partnership” -  Rev Barnabas Mam, Asia 
Regional Director, AFCI (Ambassadors for 
Christ International)

Most recent ministers supported by New 
Life:

Pastor Chana Vin, church in Sre Ambel, 
Kampot - son in-law of the late Pastor Val 
Sophal.

Pastor Khim Sokhom and Mrs. Om Sokhan 
of Cambodia Prayer Stream, the national 
prayer movement in Cambodia.

Pastor Hong Sopheap, currently serving the 
Lord in Living Hope in Christ- Battambang. 
He is very instrumental in leadership train-
ing and promoting church unity in Battam-
bang Province.

Dr Rosh Yunas, chairman of Cambodian 
Christian Health Care Fellowship and an 
elder of Living Hope in Christ Church, 
Phnom Penh. Dr. Rosh and his team have 
been mobilizing medical doctors, medical 
students and nurses to reach out to the sick 
and the dying as well as witness Christ to 
them. As a result of this ministry, many 
people have turned their hearts to Christ and 
many medical students have been reached 
with the gospel.

Lastly, we have just included an additional 
financial support for the new National Di-
rector of AFCI Cambodia, Meas Samnang, 
who will be starting work on 1st May, 2010.

Love gift for
Ministers

Our monthly support to Cambodian ministers are:

1  Pr. San Moses Vaing Moung Church, Banteay Mean Chey 
2  Pr. Chana Vin Sre Ambel Church, Kampot  

  (replaces Pr. Val Sophal) 
3  Pr. Yam Yon Living Rock Church, Kampong Cham 
4  Pr. Un Vannak New Family Church, Kampong Cham 
5  Pr. Hong Sopheap Living Hope in Christ Church, Battambang
    (replaces Yin Manith) 
6  Dr. Rosh Yunas Cambodian Christian Healthcare Fellowship,
    Phnom Penh 
7  Pr. Mea Tay Trapangsala Living Hope Church, Kampot 
8  Rev. Mam Barnabas Reginal Director for AFCI-Asia 
9  Pr. Lim Sophal Trapangveng Church, Takeo 
10 Pr. Prey Sokion Bek Chan Church, Kandal 
11 Pr. Khem Sanith Living Hope In Christ Church,Phnom Penh 
12 Pr. Khim Sokhom Cambodia Prayer Stream
    (replaces Pr. Ek Kongkear)  
13 Pr. Meas Samnang National Director of AFCI, Cambodia  

Financial 
Support

Financial 
Support

Cambodia



the Lord is working to do some exciting 
things this year in Myanmar. Taking time 
to look back and giving thanks to our Lord 
on our 20th anniversary celebrations in 
December 2009 proved to be a time of 
encouragement for the 
future. We have seen such 
wondrous miracles with 
thousands of lives given 
over to Jesus in the past 
20 years. However, we 
are still seeing growth 
and are excited about 
the multiple portions 
of increase that God 
is challenging us to 
believe in.

 For GTP, it is going to be a year of 
establishing a firm foundation. Jesus 
established the church through the Holy 
Spirit with His apostles as His partners. We 
will model our new churches in the same 

manner with the Holy Spirit 
using us, His Partners, as His 
instruments. 

We are continuing to plant new 
churches with new passionate 
missionaries while at the 
same time focusing on our self 
supporting churches. The power 
of these newly independent 
churches is the ability to engage 
with their community, to be fruitful 
and multiply.

Establishing a firm foundation

In God, we can do all things according to His 
will. It’s great to know that people are getting 
saved every minute through people like you 
and me who have been saved by grace through 
faith in Jesus Christ. It gives us motivation to 
continue with the Great Commission that God 
has destined us to fulfill.

GTP is going green! Not in the quest to save 
the planet but in the quest to save lives for the 
Kingdom of God. To us, green symbolizes new 
life and growth. We want to enter this year with 
a fresh outlook on the ministry. I sense that 

by Mang Za Suan (GTP - God’s Trio Partners)
As of  April, 2010

“On behalf of all the believers in 
Myanmar, and everyone involved 
with GTP, with ALL our hearts 
THANK YOU for giving your 
support, in prayer, in finance, in 
time and effort. May the LORD 
bless you abundantly!” 

- Mang Za Suan

Updates Updates

Myanmar



Revival 
in the 
Midst of 
Adversity A New Heart 

from Jesus
Daw Ohn Yee, 62 years old, is from 
Bogale Township. She was suffering from 
low blood pressure, often registering 
below 30. Her heart was so weak 
that it was difficult for blood to be 
pumped through her body resulting in 
uncontrollable fits. Every now and then, 
she would become unconscious. She 
lived in extreme poverty and could not 
afford any medication. The missionary 
regularly visited her, sharing the Gospel 
and praying for her. She confessed her 
belief in Jesus Christ and was saved. 
On his second last visit in February, he 
prayed fervently that God would replaced 
her weakened heart with a new one from 
the storeroom in Heaven.  The  next  day 
when  he  went  back  to  pray  for  her,  
he found her already healed! 

She told the missionary that the previous 
night Jesus appeared to her in a dream. He 
took her to heaven and as the missionary 
prayed for her, he took out her old heart 
and changed it with a new one. When she 
looked  at  her  old  heart,  she  could  see  
it was  decayed  and  damaged.  Jesus 
took her back to earth and she awoke 
from her dream and realized that she had 
been healed. She no longer feels weak or 
has any pain in her heart. Praise the Lord!

Disaster - 
Relief Testimony

Myanmar

Myanmar
There were over six thousand villages in the Delta 
area badly affected by the Nargis Cyclone almost 
two years ago. GTP opened its regional centre 
in the main town of Bogale and planted mission 
stations in 5 villages. We were able to reach 26 
villages with relief and rebuilding work as well as 
share with them the love of God and the message 
of the Gospel.

Through weekly revival meetings and prayer at 
our cen- tres, many survivors have come to know 
the Lord and experience his power, through the 
healing of sickness, diseases, injuries and spiritual 
oppression. Since the devastation of the cyclone, 
over two thousand people from the surrounding 
villages have testified to being touched by the 
power of the Lord!



We look forward in trusting God for:

• Smooth and peaceful transition in 
the replacement/relocation as well as 
adjustments for pastors at Mae Chan, 
Santisuk and Chiang Khong.

• Favorable church planting activities among 
the Chinese, Khmu and Lao people.

• Favorable and speedy approval of 
Foundation status for Children’s Home at 
Mae Chan.

• Implementation of security, gardening 
project and facilities at Children’s Home.

Myanmar
We praise and thank God for answering our 
prayers. At Tachileik, a neighbor who had been 
harassing the church finally sold off his plot of 
land to a retired senior police officer. The good 
news is that this retired officer donated it to the 
church. We can now construct a new double-
storey building for the church and orphanage. 
This is to cater for the growing congregation and 
also the increasing number of orphans. 

       
There are many changes, new ventures, events 
and projects requiring manpower and finance. 
We covet your prayers, help and support. 
Please share our needs and vision with friends 
and Christian organizations so that they may 
participate in sharing God’s love with the people 
in these regions of Thailand, Myanmar and 
Laos.

Below are some of our needs and proposed 
projects for 2010 for prayer coverage:

• Guard house, Living quarters and 
classrooms (Mae Chan Operation Centre-
Thailand)

• Church building/Orphanage (Tachileik 
Operation Centre-Myanmar)

• Community projects/programs (Thailand/
Myanmar)

• Sponsoring of  children (Thailand /
Myanmar)

• Family Adoption Programs - Livelihood 
programs(Thailand/Myanmar)

• Financial provision to sustain Orphanages 
and Outreaches

As we continued into the year 2010, we 
experienced many challenges and shakings 
which started since September last year. We did 
not fully understand why certain things needed 
to happen. It’s a spiritual battle and God knew 
how much we could bear. As time passed, we 
were amazed with God’s goodness. It was meant 
for good and in preparation for what He is 
going to do. Truly, God knows the end from the 
beginning.

Thailand
Some reshuffling had to be done. The season, 
in God’s time, for Pr Noah to work with us had 
come to a close. Although he had left us to join 
the Korean missionaries, we still keep in touch. 
We wish them success and fruitfulness. Pr 
Nathachai and his wife from the village outreach 
replaced them as of April. 

Since we have not yet received the approval 
from the Laotian authorities to start work at 
Houeyxai in Laos, we felt led and thought it 
appropriate to plant a church at Chiang Khong, a 
border town (facing Houeyxai) in Thailand.

Pr Yang and his family also needed a change of 
environment. Therefore, they were relocated to 
Chiang Khong to plant a church amongst the 
Chinese, Khmu and Lao people. Meanwhile, Pr 
Panuphan has temporarily taken over their role 
at Santisuk.

We hope to continue reaching out to the 
community more effectively through various 
mission programs. As we position ourselves to 
do what pleases God, we trust in Him to send 
godly people along our path to partner with us 
for a greater harvest of souls. 

The Northern
Region

Prayer Prayer

Thailand by Pr. Randall Chee


